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impression trays to improve the quality of 
work for patients as well as saving time and 
money for dentists.
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ENDODONTICS

Gross misinterpretation
Sir, as postgraduate students in endodon-
tics, we have undertaken a review of the 
paper by Hansrani (BDJ 2015; 219: 481–
483) and would like to share some of our 
observations with your readers.

Given the content of the paper, the use of 
the word ‘overview’ in the title is not justified 
as it is more of a personal, discursive exer-
cise undertaken by the author. The notable 
omissions in the paper are the myriad of fac-
tors that affect radiographic interpretation, 
ranging from observer bias to the location of 
the periapical lesion in the arch and involve-
ment, or otherwise, of the bony cortical plate. 
Newer, three-dimensional imaging, such as 
cone beam computed tomography, was not 
mentioned at all.

Many of the author’s statements are as 
a result of misinterpretation of, and based 
on, dated literature. There is no men-
tion of the causes of ‘failure’ that may, 
for example, be due to extra-radicular 
or intra-radicular infection. There is also 
a complete absence of reference to api-
cal surgery and extraction as treatment 
options for ‘failure’ cases apart from these 
being used as criteria to denote ‘failure’. 

The author failed to adequately define 
the criteria used to determine treatment 
outcome; instead, he compounded the defi-
ciency by misquoting the European Society 
of Endodontology guidelines.1 In fact, these 
guidelines divided outcome into ‘favourable’, 
‘unfavourable’ and ‘uncertain’ as well as an 
‘exception’ category for periapical scars.

Recent outcome studies, for example, Ng 
et al.2 reported on factors associated with 
endodontic ‘success’ and ‘survival’. This sem-
inal research is not referenced by the author 
and if enlightened, perhaps the author would 
not have given credence to the outdated and 
discredited theory of ‘anachoresis’.

The relative importance of thorough 
canal preparation, effective irrigation, 
complete obturation and a good coronal 
seal are poorly addressed and mislead the 
readers into thinking that obturation is of 
no significance. Both Klevant and Eggink3 
and Ray and Trope4 were misquoted. 
Supported by more recent literature (eg Ng 

et al.2), the evidence points to a combina-
tion of high technical quality root canal 
treatment, as exemplified by good qual-
ity obturation, and a good coronal seal, 
as major contributory factors to ‘success’.

In conclusion, we feel that this article 
grossly misrepresented the topic of radio-
graphic evaluation of ‘root fillings’. 
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Blatant ignorance
Sir, we are compelled to write to express 
our dismay at the content of the paper by 
Hansrani on assessing root canal fillings.

Nearly all the views expressed in the paper 
are personal opinions, not based on sound 
scientific evidence or supported by careful 
and critical analysis of the literature. A prin-
cipal worry is the constant use of unrefer-
enced or indeed inappropriately referenced 
statements, which are misleading and not 
evidence-based. We could provide a line-
by-line critique and multiple examples of 
the deficiencies of the paper but we have 
selected just a few.

The title does not reflect the contents; 
purporting to be an overview on assess-
ing root fillings on a radiograph, it is one 
person’s philosophical discourse on the 
science and practice of endodontics. The 
interchangeable use of the terms ‘per-
iradicular periodontitis’, ‘periapical peri-
odontitis’ and ‘apical periodontitis’ shows 
ignorance of terminology and is only one 
of many examples of sloppiness.

In the opening paragraph, it is 
claimed that the European Society of 
Endodontology (ESE) guidelines1 state 
that ‘radiographs should show the root 
apex with preferably at least 2-3 mm of 
the periapical region clearly identifiable.’ 
In an act of self-contradiction, the author 
then included, amongst the 11-year-old 
reprinted illustrations, a radiograph (Fig. 
2) that failed to meet this requirement and 
of ‘unacceptable’ quality if rated according 
to published guidelines;2-4 the other two 
accompanying radiographic images (Figs 
1 and 3) are only just about ‘diagnostically 
acceptable’.

Re-stating the ESE’s criteria defining an 
unfavourable outcome,1 the author is eco-
nomical with accuracy by conveniently not 
including the ‘Exception: An extensive radi-
ological lesion may heal but leave a locally 
visible, irregularly mineralised area. This 
defect may be scar tissue formation rather 
than a sign of persisting apical periodontitis. 
The tooth should continue to be assessed.’ 
Compounding the sin of omission, the author 
listed in the next paragraph the unrecognised 
criteria defining ‘failure’, which is not part of 
the ESE guidelines1 and not one of the three 
outcome categories (‘favourable’, ‘uncertain’ 
and ‘unfavourable’).

The inaccurate claim that ‘radiographs of 
single rooted teeth can be easier to inter-
pret and understand than those of maxillary 
permanent molar teeth’ discounted mandib-
ular molars. The one reference5 cited on the 
microbiota of the root canal system over-
looks the more recent, and abundance of, 
studies using newer, culture-independent 
techniques.

To trot out Dubrow6 as a reference in 
order to claim that canal obturation is not 
required is to live in the past as the paper 
made reference to silver points, an obsolete 
root filling material already consigned to 
history. In addition, to further justify this 
contention Klevant and Eggink7 was inap-
propriately used as in their paper healing 
was improved in the ‘root filled’ cohort 
over the ‘dressed’ controls.

The statement that the use of NiTi ‘leads 
to improved success rates in endodontics’ is 
unreferenced and presented as fact when, 
at present, there is a lack of a convincing 
body of evidence to uphold this claim. The 
author continuing to live in the past is fur-
ther exemplified by the claim that ‘obtura-
tion prevents entry of microorganisms into 
the root canal system from the oral cavity 
or via the blood system’. The idea of blood 
(anachoresis) as a source of infection has 
been outdated for years.

To claim that ‘similar failure rates for 
teeth with radiographically optimal and 
suboptimal root fillings suggest RCT is not 
as technically sensitive as once thought’ 
shows blatant ignorance. Does it mean 
that the author is happy to receive a sub-
optimal root filling? Is the author saying 
that dental schools no longer need to teach 
and expect, and clinicians do not need to 
achieve, high technical quality root fillings? 
Is the author not aware of, for example, 
the work of Sjogren et al.,8 Ng et al.,  as 
well as the systematic review by Ng et al.?10 
They all highlighted technical factors, as 
measured by radiographic quality of root 
fillings, as a principal prognostic factor 
in healing. A strong association between 
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apical periodontitis and root filled teeth, 
and between periapical health and the tech-
nical quality of the root canal treatment, 
was further confirmed in a recent paper11 
in the BDJ. In addition, papers contrary to 
the views of Ray and Trope12 and the many 
deficiencies of the study by Tickle et al.13 
have been pointed out in letters14-16 to the 
BDJ.

We think this paper by Hansrani should 
have been rejected. It is unfortunate at a time 
where our medical colleagues are insisting 
on placing evidence within the context of 
systematic reviews17 that there is publication 
space for the opposite.
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The author Virat Hansrani responds to the 
above letters: I thank the authors of these 
two letters for their comments. The main 
cause of concern in this article stems from 
the rather general title, which in hindsight 
may not have helped. However, the detailed 
abstract should have cleared any confusion in 
understanding the learning objectives of the 
article, which I feel have been misinterpreted. 

One objective of the article, as per the 
abstract, was to ‘discuss why a root filling 
that appears satisfactory on a radiograph 
may fail, and why one which appears unsat-
isfactory on a radiograph may succeed.’ 
Perhaps this would have been a better title. 
Other objectives were to discuss the criteria 
of endodontic success and failure and its 
implications on the decision to re-treat.

I acknowledge the concerns regarding the 
European Society of Endodontology (ESE)1 
guidelines. According to these, when assess-
ing the outcome of root canal treatment, root 
canal treatment has either a favourable out-
come, uncertain outcome, or an unfavour-
able outcome and there is an exception too. 
More detailed and accurate ESE guidelines 
for an unfavourable outcome are (1) the tooth 
is associated with signs and symptoms of 
infection; (2) a radiographically visible lesion 
has appeared subsequent to treatment or a 
pre-existing lesion has increased in size; (3) 
a lesion has remained the same size or has 
only diminished in size during the four-year 
assessment period; (4) signs of continuing 
root resorption are present. I acknowledge 
the idea of anachoresis is an outdated theory.

Comments to Jivraj et al.: I acknowledge 
that no reference was made to cone beam 
computed tomography, and its usefulness 
could have been included as an adjunct to 
radiographs. The following examples pro-
vided by Ng et al.2 which were not discussed 
in my article, can also provide reasoning 
behind why a radiographically successful 
root filling may fail and why a radiographi-
cally unsuccessful root filling may succeed: 
absence of a pre-operative sinus tract, 
achievement of patency at canal terminus, 
extension of canal cleaning as close as pos-
sible to its apical terminus, use of ethylene-
diamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) solution 
as a penultimate wash followed by a final 
rinse with NaOCl solution in secondary RCT 
cases and absence of tooth/root perforation. 
It is important to understand that some of 
these examples Ng et al. provided are vis-
ible on a post-operative radiograph (canal 
cleaning as close as possible to canal ter-
minus) and others are not (use of EDTA). 
This was the key theme running through 
the article, and advice was provided to help 
clinicians elucidate under what conditions 
the root filling was conducted. 

I understand why Jivraj et al. feel the 
article could mislead the readers into think-
ing that obturation is of no significance. To 
remove this concern, we must re-refer back 
to the abstract and learning objectives of the 
article. One objective was to discuss why a 
radiographically unsatisfactory root filling 
may succeed. This article identifies obtura-
tion as being one of few features visible on 
a post-operative radiograph, and thus states 
that other features which are integral to a 
successful root filling, may not be visible on 
a post-operative radiograph. For example, 
the quality of disinfection. At this stage, I 
must state that a good quality obturation is 
a major contributory factor to ‘success’ and 
I was not trying to diminish its importance; 
rather stating that there were other features 
during root canal preparation which are 
also contributory to the success even though 
they are not visible on a radiograph.

Comments to Chong et al.: I acknowledge 
that the interchangeable use of periradicu-
lar periodontitis, periapical periodontitis and 
apical periodontitis may lead to confusion 
amongst readers. At the time of writing this 
article, I did not have access to sufficient 
clinical exposure to take my own radio-
graphs, hence they were referenced from 
another BDJ article. I appreciate that I could 
have included in the figure legend that one 
radiograph (Fig. 2) presented in the article 
did not meet the ESE guidelines and the other 
two radiographs (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) were 
diagnostically acceptable. 

The authors made reference to Di Filippo 
et al.3 who assessed the quality of root 
fillings as adequate or inadequate based 
on ESE guidelines.1 Di Filippo found 
inadequately root filled teeth were associ-
ated with apical periodontitis in 68.6% of 
cases compared with 14% of cases with 
adequately root filled teeth. My article 
discusses why these adequately root filled 
teeth may have failed and why the inad-
equately root filled teeth succeeded. 

Overall my article made no claim that 
canal obturation was not required. I under-
stand that it is a major contributory feature 
in the success of root fillings. I was discuss-
ing why root fillings, which may look satis-
factory on a radiograph, can fail and why 
some root fillings which look unsatisfactory 
can succeed. In doing so, I was discussing 
which features important to the success of 
endodontics are seen on a post-operative 
radiograph and which are not seen on a 
post-operative radiograph.

I would like to thank all the authors for 
taking the time to read and so thoroughly 
provide their feedback on my article. This 
has been very instructive to me for my future 
work and I hope, thanks to the open stance 
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